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thestyleguide
Crochet dress,
currently
reduced to
£29.99 from
£49.99;
asymmetric
leather sandals
£35.99; shells
bead necklace
£13.99; round
raffia bag
£49.99,
all Mango

Weave into the
craft trend...

traditional textile techniques came to the fore in the spring
collections. Katie WRigHt reveals how to wear the look right now

MIF theatre and music
shows reviewed

TRAVEL

H

ow to be
fashionable this
season? well,
according to the
catwalks, you just
need to grab a square of
fishing net and drape it
artfully around you.
That’s what Jw
Anderson and Dion Lee
appeared to have done
with their models, who
sashayed down the
runway in fringed net
dresses and very little else.
These slinky pieces are
part of a wider spring/summer 2019 trend which saw
designers focusing firmly on
craftsmanship, with crochet
taking centre stage

everywhere from Michael Kors
to Mary Katrantzou, and a
macrame bag becoming the
must-have designer accessory
of the season.
when it comes to wearing
the trend in real life, net
dresses work best as beachwear (because then you can
wear a swimsuit underneath
to save your blushes), but you
can find some pretty crochet
dresses lined with fabric that
aren’t quite so revealing.
Likewise, a crochet top
layered over a nude cami and
teamed with cream trousers
makes a chic summer
ensemble.
or try pairing a slouchy
woven sweater with a floral

M&Co
crochet
yoke maxi
dress £29

Hotel excursions around

Rae
feather
macrame
round
handle
tote £185

dress or faded denim, for a
Seventies vintage vibe.
Colour-wise, the craft look
is all about neutrals and
earthy tones like terracotta,
sunflower yellow and burnt
orange – the kind of hues that
look great with a tan and
smattering of gold jewellery.
The finishing touch,
naturally, is a woven bag, and
this season there are so many
gorgeous designs to choose
from.
A roomy straw tote is the
perfect beach holdall, while a
dinky macrame crossbody
purse is ideal for summer
nights.
Here’s our pick of the best
crafty cuts on the high street...

Bonprix crochet maxi
dress £39.99; flatform
summer sandals £24.99

BEAUTZY
bUZ
the lAtest PROduCts
& glAMOuR
gOssiP
pollUtion SolUtionS
City dwellers know that
pollution damages skin, but
have you thought
about what it’s
doing to your
hair?
New research says
our grubby towns
can affect the
scalp’s ability to
grow beautiful,
healthy hair.
to counteract it,
Klorane has
released AntiPollution Detox
Shampoo, £8,
and Protective
Conditioner,
£10, with
organic aquatic
mint, a herb so
high in antioxidants it can
actually decontaminate
polluted water in its natural
habitat. Find them at lookfantastic.com
Have faitH in
yoUR nailS
SiNGER
Paloma Faith
has designed
a false nail
range for
Elegant
touch. Her
collection
comes in six
statement
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City will
take you
to its art
By Lucy HiLtoN

T

he second most populous city
in Italy, Milan is one of the
world’s four fashion capitals.
Renowned for its museums, music,
fashion and design, and sport, Milan
really does offer something for
everyone.

Must sees
for free
Milan Cathedral is every traveller’s
favourite photo backdrop. Taking six
centuries to complete, it would be a
crime to visit the city without at
least stopping by to see the
cathedral.
You can pay a small fee to climb up
and see the view but ensure you’re
wearing fully covered clothing if you
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manchestereveningnews.co.uk/travel
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Navigli: Milan’s canals

DESTINATION

Milan

Currency: Euro (EUR), EUR1:
£0.89
Time zone: GMT+2
The flight: Fly direct to Milano
Bergamo with Ryanair. Flight
duration: 2 hrs 10 mins. From
£44 return.
Best time to visit: April to
May or September to
October mean you avoid
Milan’s peak tourism
season and maintain
pleasant outdoor
temperatures and

SUNDAY, JULY 14, 2019 M.E.N.

weather. September is also the
month of Milan’s Fashion Week,
allowing you to take in the bustle
of all the latest trends.
Visas, injections, precautions:
None.

Sempione parks for yet another
stunning Instagram opportunity.

Hotels

Getting
around

LUxURy: Mandarin Oriental:
This five-star hotel offers a
set-up occupying four elegant
18th century buildings, wood
floors and oak wardrobes and
floor to ceiling windows. Via
Andegari. From £782 per night.
Mid-RANGE: Plus Welcome
Milano: This three-star hotel
offers an outdoor garden,
common area with flat-screen
TV and Sky satellite channels
and early or late check-in
available on request. Viale
Famagosta. From £67 per
night.
BUdGET: Hotel Amendola
Fiera: This one-star hotel offers
walking distance to main
attractions, multilingual

Milan has a whole network of buses,
trams and subways. There is even an
ATM official app where you can buy
all your travel tickets on the go. The
app accepts PayPal or a credit card
and even has useful features like
‘around me’, ‘journey planner’ and
‘find lines’. Single tickets are from
€1.50 and day tickets are from
€4.50.

Eating
For an expensive but authentic taste
of Milanese food, try Ratana. Just

Accent
on talent
for Nina
Page 16
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Dreamy views of
Balearic beauty
Alexandra Rucki experiences luxury a million miles
away from a typical all-inclusive Mallorca break

travel report

T

Palma

here is a spectacular view
from the rooftop terrace of
Sant Francesc Hotel Singular in Palma.
The gothic Palma
Cathedral can be seen looming
ahead, while the stained glass
windows of Basilica de Sant
Francesc just next door are reflected
in the pool.
Further away in the distance the
Tramuntana Mountains are visible
as well as Palma’s port. Contrasting
the visible historic sites are the
hotel’s chic rooftop bar and
restaurant.
This is what Sant Francesc Hotel
Singular is all about, and the entire
vibe of the city of Palma, honouring
its history with a touch of the new.
Sant Francesc Hotel Singular,
located in Palma’s old town, is a
short 30-minute taxi journey or bus
ride from the airport.
The hotel is located in the city’s
old town in a quiet square flanked
by historic houses and a church. It is
far removed from the images of allinclusive resorts and sun-loungers
on crowded beaches many Brits
associate with Mallorca.
The hotel building itself dates
back to 1881 and was a former
mansion which belonged to the
Alomar Femenia family. The

building lay abandoned for many
years until it was purchased by
Andres Soldevila Ferrer and
refurbished before it reopened as a
hotel in 2015.

Original
features

Sant Fransesc Hotel
Singular, in Palma

There are many original features
which have been retained when the
building was transformed into the
hotel.
Original frescos adorn the ceilings
- including one in our room. They
have kept the original staircase
leading from the lobby as well as an
outdoor courtyard, with authentic
windows looking out from the first
floor.
The restaurant is in the former
stables of the building, named
Quadrat. There are reminders of this
scattered throughout the dining
area, such as brass horse-head door
knockers hanging on the walls.
The interior of the hotel is
decorated in tasteful and
understated colours, with black and
white tiles in the lobby, stylish
Edison lightbulbs and a slate grey
fireplace.
It is the week before Christmas
during our stay and there are a few

Seasonal
cuisine

little carried away with when testing
the different scents out. Architecture
and travel books are on the desk
and shelves, including a really
handy travel guide put together by
the hotel staff themselves.
A complimentary bottle of Cava
and little cakes provide a warm
welcome. Guests are in for further
Art is also an important aspect of surprises when they return to their
rooms following the afternoon turnthis design-hotel. There are large
pieces of stunning artwork adorning down service.
We head to Quadrat for our first
the walls behind the reception and
in the lobby, with pieces by Guillem meal in Palma, located on the
ground floor of the hotel. There is
Nadal and Josep Riera I Arago.
the option of having a three course
On the first floor there are black
and white photographs which were meal from the main menu or a
tasting menu put together by the
taken during the restoration of the
head chef.
building, showing models holding
We’re swayed to opt for the six
pieces of wall, snapped by
course tasting menu with matching
photographer Barbara Vidal.
wine for each course.
A total of 42 rooms make up the
Guests are in for a treat, with each
hotel, although it’s hard to believe
there are so many as it has a such an course inspired by the
Mediterranean with a modern
intimate feel.
touch. We tuck into a cream of
We stayed in the coveted Sant
Francesc Suite and the room has to sweetcorn with tomato and avocado
be the highlight of the trip. The high ceviche, Peking duck dim sum
dumplings, succulent hake, cocoa
ceilings, combined with antique
frescoes, made me feel like I was the crumble and petit fours.
The highlight of the meal was
lady of the manor. The 60sqm room
black Angus beef rib with carrot
features a king-size bed, 55ins TV,
walk-in rain-shower with huge bath puree, presented in such a way it
could be confused for a chocolate
and twin sink basins.
cake, which was very rich and
There’s also a Heeley London
perfume bar, which I may have got a tender. The food is washed down

subtle bits of decor, with fairy lights
down the banister and Christmas
candles on the tables, but nothing
too garish.

Stunning
artwork

Spectacular views

with a selection of Spanish wines,
including Ermita d’Espiells, from
Barcelona and a local red wine
called 12 Volts.

Local
delicacies
Breakfast, or Desayuno, is also
served in Quadrat with the option to
order hot dishes like scrambled eggs
and Iberico ham or guests can
sample continental meats, cheeses
and cereals.
Make sure you try local delicacy
ensaimada, a snail-shaped pastry
which tastes a bit like a croissant,
and Mallorcan sobrasada, similar to
chorizo but softer in texture. If you
want to take any sobrasada home
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How to book
Rates at Sant Francesc start from
€285 per night.
For more please visit:
www.hotelsantfrancesc.com

make sure you look out for a deli
with a black pig painted on the
shop-front - this means it is selling
the proper stuff.
Guests can also dine at the roof
top restaurant where well-known
Mallorcan chef Maria Solivellas has
just opened a pop-up restaurant.
Outside of the hotel in Palma itself
there is plenty to do. Palma
Cathedral, Almudaina Palace, the
marina and the Arab baths for siteseeing are just a short walk away.
Art museum Es Baluard Museu
d’Art Modern is also worth a visit,
with Cezanne, Gaugin and Picasso
works housed inside the 16 century
former military fortress. Other
galleries in the vicinity are the
Kewenig Gallerie, Aba Art Lab and
Rialto Living Art Gallery.

Meandering around Palma’s
historic city centre is an activity in
itself, where visitors will find narrow
streets dotted with chic boutiques
and tapas restaurants.
Paseo Del Borne is the best place
for shopping, while in Plaza De Cort
you will find Palma’s oldest olive
tree at 1,200 years old. The Santa
Catalina district is the cool, hipster
area of the city, which used to be a
former fishing village. Its market is
bustling with locals at lunch time
sampling Pintxos, small snacks, for
just a euro each with glasses of
cervaza. For an evening tapas meal
look no further than La Rosa
Vermuteria. The lively restaurant
specialises in vermouth and
traditional dishes such as polpo,
patatas bravas and padron peppers.

Sant Fransesc Hotel Singular, in Palma

